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Abstract

Background: Systematic reviews involve searching multiple bibliographic databases to identify eligible studies. As
this type of evidence synthesis is increasingly pursued, the use of various electronic platforms can help researchers
improve the efficiency and quality of their research. We examined the accuracy and efficiency of commonly used
electronic methods for flagging and removing duplicate references during this process.

Methods: A heterogeneous sample of references was obtained by conducting a similar topical search in MEDLINE,
Embase, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and PsycINFO databases. References were de-duplicated via
manual abstraction to create a benchmark set. The default settings were then used in Ovid multifile search,
EndNote desktop, Mendeley, Zotero, Covidence, and Rayyan to de-duplicate the sample of references
independently. Using the benchmark set as reference, the number of false-negative and false-positive duplicate
references for each method was identified, and accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity were determined.

Results: We found that the most accurate methods for identifying duplicate references were Ovid, Covidence, and
Rayyan. Ovid and Covidence possessed the highest specificity for identifying duplicate references, while Rayyan
demonstrated the highest sensitivity.

Conclusion: This study reveals the strengths and weaknesses of commonly used de-duplication methods and
provides strategies for improving their performance to avoid unintentionally removing eligible studies and
introducing bias into systematic reviews. Along with availability, ease-of-use, functionality, and capability, these
findings are important to consider when researchers are selecting database platforms and supporting software
programs for conducting systematic reviews.

Keywords: Bibliographic databases, De-duplication, Duplicate references, Reference management software, Study
design, Systematic review software, Systematic reviews, Synthesis methods
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Background
As research in the form of systematic reviews and meta-
analyses is increasingly pursued, evidence from methodo-
logical studies can help researchers carry out these, and
other types of knowledge syntheses, more efficiently [1, 2].
Part of the process of conducting systematic reviews and
other syntheses is to identify all studies meeting pre-
determined eligibility criteria to answer a research ques-
tion in order to assess the full scope of research evidence
and reduce the risk of reporting bias [3]. Searching mul-
tiple bibliographic databases to identify all studies is im-
perative, as many databases contain unique references in
addition to overlapping content [4–7]. Managing database
overlap prior to screening the search results helps prevent
researchers from screening the same references for inclu-
sion or exclusion multiple times. This is no small feat as
many comprehensive literature searches retrieve thou-
sands of search results. Therefore, efficient and accurate
methods for removing duplicate references are needed.
Various methods are available for identifying and re-

moving duplicate references, otherwise referred to as
“de-duplicating” or “de-duplication”. At the database
platform level, search results retrieved from different da-
tabases available via Ovid, such as MEDLINE, Embase,
and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL), can be de-duplicated using Ovid multifile
search [8]. Reference management software such as End-
Note, Mendeley, RefWorks, and Zotero have long pro-
vided de-duplication functionality, and researchers have
previously reported utilizing such tools for this purpose
[9–12]. More recently, software programs specifically de-
veloped to facilitate the production of systematic reviews
and other syntheses are starting to offer de-duplication
functionality, including both proprietary (e.g., Covidence
and DistillerSR) and free options (e.g., Rayyan) [13, 14].
Currently, only anecdotal evidence exists about the

performance of de-duplicating references in Covidence
and Rayyan [15, 16]. Previous research has demonstrated
that de-duplication in EndNote, Mendeley, and Ref-
Works was only partially successful; however, these pro-
grams may have improved their algorithms in recent
years (EndNote has since been sold by Thomson Reuters
to Clarivate Analytics) [17]. As such, a broad assessment
of different methods for de-duplication is lacking. There-
fore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the ac-
curacy, sensitivity, and specificity of default de-
duplication settings for Ovid multifile search and com-
monly used electronic methods, including EndNote
desktop X9, Mendeley, Zotero, Covidence, and Rayyan.

Methods
Database searches
Database search strategies from a prior synthesis on the
topic of psilocybin-assisted therapies were modified to

collect a sample of references for this study. Psilocybin is
a naturally occurring tryptophan derivative with psycho-
active properties found in several species of mushroom
[18]. While several psilocybin trials have demonstrated
safety, tolerability, and efficacy in treating a range of
mental health disorders, legal prohibition of psilocybin
in many countries hinders continued clinical investiga-
tion and therapeutic use [18]. This search topic was
within the scope of a variety of databases (biomedical
and subject-specific) and allowed retrieval of a heteroge-
neous sample of references including a variety of publi-
cation types (articles, book content, and grey literature
in the form of conference proceedings and dissertations),
dating back to the 1950s, in over 10 languages.
The bibliographic databases selected to search for

studies included the minimum three recommended for
Cochrane Reviews (MEDLINE, Embase and CENTRAL),
which are generally considered to be the most important
sources to search for reports of trials [3, 4, 19–22]. Ovid
is the only platform that offers access to all three of
these databases (as opposed to other platforms such as
EBSCO and ProQuest), which also allows users to utilize
its de-duplication functionality when searching across
different databases. The Ovid interface was used to
search the three key databases, as well as the psychology
and psychiatry database PsycINFO (available via Ovid),
because of its relevance to the search topic.
Customized, database-specific searches were executed

simultaneously in the following four databases via the
Ovid platform in December 2018: MEDLINE, Embase,
CENTRAL, and PsycINFO. The “use” command for each
database segment code ensured that each database-
specific search only retrieved results from the appropri-
ate database (Table 1). The search approach was kept

Table 1 Customized database search strategies utilizing
keywordsa and database-specific subject headings on the Ovid
platform

# Searches Results

1 psilocybin*.mp. or psilocybin/ 3130

2 1 use ppez [MEDLINE segment] 895

3 psilocybin*.mp. or psilocybine/ 3130

4 3 use emczd [Embase segment] 1672

5 psilocybin*.mp. or psilocybin/ 3130

6 5 use psyh [PsycINFO segment] 449

7 psilocybin*.mp. 3130

8 7 use cctr [CENTRAL segment] 114

9 2 or 4 or 6 or 8 3130
aBy default, Ovid searches for your keywords in the default multi-purpose
(.mp) set of fields
*The use of an asterisk in the search strategy indicates unlimited right-hand
truncation, which searches for variations on a word that are formed with
different suffixes
/The forward slash denotes a subject heading search
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simple by searching for a single concept only (psilo-
cybin), and yet fairly comprehensive for a systematic re-
view search by using a combination of keywords and
database-specific subject headings.

De-duplication
To evaluate the six different methods of de-duplication,
a benchmark set of de-duplicated search results was cre-
ated through manual review of each reference (manual
abstraction). Detailed steps for performing the manual
abstraction are provided in Table 2. Consistent with the
duplicate detection research conducted by Rathbone
et al., “[a] duplicate record was defined as being the
same bibliographic record (irrespective of how the cit-
ation details were reported, e.g. variations in page num-
bers, author details, accents used or abridged titles)” [23]
p. 3. If the same study reported their results in a confer-
ence abstract/paper as well as a journal article, these ref-
erences were not considered duplicates because they
have separate bibliographic records. Detailed steps for
de-duplicating references using the default settings in
Ovid multifile search, EndNote X9, Mendeley, Zotero,
Covidence, and Rayyan are provided in Additional file 1.
Some of these software programs have made informa-
tion about their default de-duplicating algorithms openly
available on their website [24–26]. For example, the
EndNote X9 User Guide states that “[b]y default, refer-
ences are considered duplicates if they have the same
reference type (such as Journal Article or Book), and the
Author, Year, and Title fields are identical” ([26] p. 1).

Analysis and outcomes
The benchmark set was used as the reference when ana-
lyzing the de-duplication performance of Ovid multifile
search and the different software programs. False nega-
tives and false positives were identified and recorded for
each method, where false negatives represent references
incorrectly identified as non-duplicates and retained,
and false positives represent references incorrectly iden-
tified as duplicate references and flagged for removal.
The study outcomes of accuracy, sensitivity, and

specificity were reported with 95% confidence intervals
using the Clopper-Pearson exact method [27]. Accuracy
was defined as the proportion of correctly identified ref-
erences (duplicate and non-duplicate) in relation to the
benchmark set, sensitivity referred to the proportion of
correctly identified duplicate references, and specificity
related to the proportion of correctly identified non-
duplicate references. False positives from each de-
duplication method were further described by publica-
tion type, year, and language. Proportions were com-
pared using exact binomial probabilities to identify any
significant differences between primary research vs. non-
primary research publications. Statistical significance
was reached at p < 0.05.

Missing data
In some cases, it was necessary to retrieve the full-text
publication of false-positive duplicate references to de-
termine the publication type and language. When verifi-
cation was needed, we were unable to obtain the full-
text publications for 10 EndNote X9 (5%) and 2 Rayyan
(4%) false positives.

Results
The literature search strategy retrieved 3130 references
in total from all four bibliographic databases on the Ovid
platform (MEDLINE—895; Embase—1672; PsycINFO—
449; CENTRAL—114). Following manual abstraction,
the number of duplicates identified was 1238, leaving a
benchmark set of 1892 unique, de-duplicated references
(Fig. 1).
Following de-duplication using the default algorithm

of each program, 1982 unique references remained in
Ovid, after 1148 duplicates had been removed. Using
reference management software, the numbers of unique
references remaining after de-duplication were 2215 in
EndNote X9 (915 duplicates), 2070 in Mendeley (1060
duplicates), and 2471 in Zotero (640 duplicates). Among
review software, 2010 unique references remained in
Covidence (1120 duplicates) and 1889 in Rayyan (1241
duplicates). Except Rayyan, all platforms identified fewer

Table 2 Steps for performing the manual abstraction

1 The citation and abstract fields from the combined database search results on Ovid were exported in Excel Sheet format.

2 The Excel Sheet was sorted by publication title.

3 Any brackets preceding a publication title (used in Ovid to denote non-English content) were removed and the Excel Sheet was re-sorted by pub-
lication title.

4 Duplicates were identified manually and highlighted.

5 The Excel Sheet was then sorted by author.

6 Duplicates were identified manually and highlighted.

7 Abstracts were used in steps 4 and 6 above to verify duplicate references, as needed. In some cases, if abstracts were not available, the full-text ar-
ticles were retrieved.

8 Unique references were moved into a separate Excel Sheet to serve as the benchmark set.
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duplicates than the benchmark set obtained through
manual abstraction (Fig. 1).
Compared to the benchmark set, all platforms failed to

correctly identify certain duplicate references for exclu-
sion (i.e., false negatives). The number of these false neg-
atives ranged from 49 to 599, with the highest
categorized in EndNote X9 and Zotero (Fig. 1). In com-
parison, the number of references incorrectly identified
as duplicates for exclusion (i.e., false positives) showed a
narrower spread, ranging from 0 in Ovid, to 208 in End-
Note (Fig. 1). Using these results, we found that the
most accurate methods for identifying duplicate refer-
ences were Ovid, Covidence, and Rayyan (Table 3). Ray-
yan demonstrated the highest sensitivity for duplicate

references, while Ovid and Covidence possessed the
highest specificity (Table 3).
Lastly, we specifically analyzed the false-positive refer-

ences marked for exclusion by each de-duplication
method by publication date, language, and type. There
was no clear trend noted in the analysis of these refer-
ences by year of publication (data not shown). However,
it became clear that most of these references were for
English language publications, ranging from 85 to 100%
(Table 4).
We then categorized the false positives by publication

type, with the goal of identifying the number of excluded
references that reported on primary research, and fur-
ther classified these references as either full-text articles

Fig. 1 Unique references and duplicates removed using manual abstraction versus default algorithms for different de-duplication methods

Table 3 Accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity of default algorithms for each de-duplication method, presented with 95% confidence
intervals

Accuracy Sensitivity Specificity

Ovid multifile search 0.97 (0.96, 0.98) 0.93 (0.91, 0.94) 1.00 (0.99, 1.00)

EndNote X9 0.76 (0.75, 0.78) 0.57 (0.54, 0.60) 0.89 (0.88, 0.90)

Mendeley 0.93 (0.92, 0.94) 0.84 (0.82, 0.86) 0.99 (0.986, 0.995)

Zotero 0.80 (0.79, 0.82) 0.52 (0.49, 0.54) 0.99 (0.98, 0.993)

Covidence 0.96 (0.95, 0.97) 0.90 (0.89, 0.92) 1.00 (0.996, 1.00)

Rayyan 0.97 (0.96, 0.974) 0.96 (0.95, 0.97) 0.97 (0.96, 0.98)
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or conference abstracts/proceedings. When the biblio-
graphic information provided by the database(s) could
not be used to verify if primary research was reported,
the full-text article itself was retrieved and reviewed
wherever possible. Non-primary research publications
included secondary studies, reviews, editorials, opinion
pieces, etc. Except Covidence, false positives flagged by
all the de-duplication methods included references that
reported on primary research; these included 85/208 in
EndNote X9, 4/17 in Mendeley, 11/20 in Zotero, and
16/52 in Rayyan (Table 5, Fig. 2). In Zotero, there was
no significant difference between the proportions of
false-positive primary research publications and non-
research publications; however, in EndNote X9, Mende-
ley, and Rayyan, the proportion of false-positive non-
research publications was significantly greater than pri-
mary research publications.

Discussion
Researchers should consider utilizing electronic methods
for de-duplicating search results to expedite the review
process while being careful not to introduce a new
source of bias through unintended exclusion of eligible
studies. In this study, we found that the accuracy of de-
fault de-duplication algorithms in Ovid multifile search
(97% [96–98]), Covidence (96% [95–97]), and Rayyan
(97% [96–97.4]) significantly outperformed reference
management software: EndNote desktop X9 (76% [75–
78]), Mendeley (93% [92–94]), and Zotero (80% [79–
82]). The specificity of different de-duplication methods

was of particular interest though, since removing false
positives from the screening process may result in miss-
ing eligible studies and introduce bias to syntheses.
Among these, the exclusion of primary research studies
may be particularly detrimental to evidence syntheses.
Incomplete identification of relevant studies can also re-
sult in discrepancies between systematic reviews, which
diminishes the usefulness of producing high-level re-
search evidence in the first place: “navigating through
these discrepancies can be demanding even for investiga-
tors who are well trained in evidence-based medicine
and highly conversant on these methods” ([2] p. 492,
[28]).
This study replicated previous research findings where

using Ovid multifile search was the only de-duplication
method that did not result in false positives, while also
retaining a lower number of false negatives, compara-
tively [17]. Ovid may be able to circumvent false posi-
tives because the database platform has access to more
bibliographic information for each record than what is
exported to software programs (often just the citation
and abstract information). Research teams with access to
the three minimum databases recommended for
Cochrane Reviews (MEDLINE, Embase, and CENTRAL)
on the Ovid platform (as opposed to using PubMed or
Wiley for example) can safely and effectively de-
duplicate search results using Ovid multifile search [3].
However, this may still be of limited usefulness if add-
itional bibliographic databases on other platforms such
as EBSCO, ProQuest, or Web of Science will be searched
to identify studies as well. In such cases, research teams
may still benefit from pre-emptively de-duplicating
search results retrieved from Ovid databases before
exporting the search results to a reference manager or
review software program. This may be particularly effi-
cient for research teams who otherwise use reference
management software for the de-duplication process, as
these programs retained the highest number of false
negatives compared to systematic review software.
Proper utilization of Ovid multifile search is highly tech-
nical. Result sets which contain more than 6000

Table 4 False positives from default algorithms for each de-
duplication method by language

English Non-English

Ovid multifile search 0 0

EndNote X9 190/208 (91%) 18/208 (9%)

Mendeley 16/17 (94%) 1/17 (6%)

Zotero 19/20 (95%) 1/20 (5%)

Covidence 2/2 (100%) 0/2 (0%)

Rayyan 44/52 (85%) 8/52 (15%)

Table 5 False positives from default algorithms for each de-duplication method by publication type

Primary research publications Non-primary
research
publications

Full-text articles Conference proceedings/abstracts All

Ovid multifile search 0 0 0 0

EndNote X9a 81/208 (39%) 4/208 (2%) 85/208 (41%) 113/208 (54%)

Mendeley 3/17 (18%) 1/17 (6%) 4/17 (24%) 13/17 (76%)

Zotero 1/20 (5%) 10/20 (50%) 11/20 (55%) 9/20 (45%)

Covidence 0/2 (0%) 0/2 (0%) 0/2 (0%) 2/2 (100%)

Rayyanb 11/52 (21%) 5/52 (10%) 16/52 (31%) 34/52(65%)
aUnable to retrieve full-text publication for 10 false-positive duplicate references within EndNote X9
bUnable to retrieve full-text publication for 2 false-positive duplicate references within Rayyan
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references cannot be de-duplicated; however, there are
workarounds such as batching results into smaller sets
using publication date ranges, for example. Working
with a librarian can help researchers develop and exe-
cute complex and comprehensive database searches and
is a best practice recommendation by international re-
view collaborations [3, 29, 30].
After Ovid, Covidence derived the lowest number of

false positives. The 2 false positives derived by this sys-
tematic review software program were publication types
that did not contain original research (an editorial and
book volume). It is worth noting that two of the three
de-duplication methods with the highest specificity are
subscription-based, proprietary options: Ovid (100%
[99–100]) and Covidence (100% [99.6–100]). The default
de-duplication settings in the other subscription-based,
proprietary option (EndNote X9), was outperformed in
specificity as well as accuracy and sensitivity by the three
free-to-use options (Mendeley, Zotero and Rayyan).
Another considerable strength of de-duplicating refer-

ences using Ovid multifile search or Covidence is that
the process is fully automated, so duplicate references
are automatically removed from the unique references
and user mediation was not necessitated. In both cases,
it is still possible to review which references were identi-
fied and removed as duplicates to look for false positives.
However, this potentially time-consuming task is pre-
sumably not necessary in Ovid, since this de-duplication

method has not been shown to derive false positives and
may not be worthwhile in Covidence, which derived only
2 false positives that did not consist of original research
in this study. Even so, if researchers decide to review du-
plicates in Covidence, they have the option to change its
status to “not a duplicate,” which moves the reference
over to the set of unique references to be screened.
Rather than employing full automation, the other four

de-duplication methods evaluated in this study (EndNote
X9, Mendeley, Zotero and Rayyan) have been designed
to employ user oversight to guide decision-making for
duplicates that are not exact matches. However, End-
Note X9 allows users to merge duplicates as a batch ra-
ther than reviewing each potential duplicate individually.
We do not recommend this approach as it derived the
highest number of false positives in the present study.
To maintain the highest possible recall in EndNote X9,
researchers should consider utilizing a validated method
for optimizing the de-duplication configuration, or con-
firming potential duplicates references individually [32].
The latter becomes problematic for researchers when
they are left to confirm hundreds or thousands of poten-
tial duplicate references, in which case confirming each
duplicate may be more work than just screening them
all. It would be ideal if a newer version of EndNote X9
could improve the default de-duplication settings, since
some researchers may not recognize the need to
optimize the configuration, and this may result in

Fig. 2 False positives from default algorithms for each de-duplication method by publication type. Numbers within the columns indicate the
percentage of false-positive references from primary research publications. NS = not significant. * = significant (p-value < 0.02)
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unintentionally removing eligible studies. In regard to
the critical appraisal of systematic reviews, it can be dif-
ficult for readers to detect if EndNote de-duplication
methods may have introduced bias into systematic re-
views because many researchers do not explicitly state
whether the default settings or the optimized configur-
ation was utilized.
To facilitate user oversight in the process of merging

potential duplicates in Mendeley and Rayyan, both pro-
grams organize potential duplicates by varying confi-
dence percentages. Future research could compare the
efficiency of software programs that embed user over-
sight and decision-making into the de-duplication
process and whether providing confidence percentages
expedites the process.
In addition to the de-duplication methods studied

here, researchers have made de-duplication modules
freely available including Metta and SRA-DM (System-
atic Review Assistant – Deduplication Module) [31, 32].
These modules have been criticized for being impractical
because they require uploading large files to an online
platform [31], which may partially explain why few sys-
tematic reviews report using these programs. Limited
functionality in each of these modules prevented them
from being evaluated in this study; Metta is designed for
researchers who search MEDLINE via PubMed and not
Ovid, and SRA-DM is designed for de-duplicating search
results of less than 2000 references.
Strengths of the present study include evaluating the

performance of the de-duplication process in systematic
review software programs and the reference manager
Zotero for the first time, as well as being the first study
to analyze the characteristics of false positives derived
from different de-duplication methods. Study limitations
include using a sample of references that were retrieved
from databases on the Ovid platform only. References
exported from other search platforms (PubMed, EBSCO,
ProQuest, Wiley, etc.) may behave differently. It was not
possible to evaluate the new version of RefWorks in this
comparison because the reference manager was unable
to download one of the pre-saved sets of 1000 references
exported from Ovid (the RIS file was too large at 5584
KB). This evaluation of default de-duplication algorithms
does not consider user oversight processes built into
some of the software programs. For this reason, the per-
formance of DistillerSR was not compared in this study,
as support staff for this proprietary systematic review
software expressed that the necessity of user oversight
built into their program would render an inequitable
comparison to fully automated processes in programs
like Covidence [33]. This research was conducted be-
tween December 2018 and January 2020 and the find-
ings may become outdated as software programs are
updated, or new versions become available. Research

into whether de-duplication performance is impacted by
different subject/topical searches is lacking and further
investigation is needed in this area.

Conclusions
This research demonstrates how well default algorithms
for various de-duplication methods perform and pro-
vides strategies for improving their performance. These
important considerations can help prevent researchers
from unintentionally removing eligible studies and intro-
ducing bias into evidence syntheses. Two of the three
de-duplication options with the highest specificity in this
study (Ovid and Covidence) were also the most efficient
methods, as they were fully automated. Electronic de-
duplication methods that build in user oversight for
merging duplicate references presumably perform better
when users review and confirm which references are
true duplicates, but this may be very time intensive.
When choosing database platforms and software pro-
grams to facilitate the review process, researchers should
consider de-duplication performance in combination
with the availability and performance of other program
functionalities such as screening references, resolving
conflicts and extracting data.
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